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>tom» of nervous ex- 
m which 
ie use of 
Nerve Food.

opte who have a horror of

•od other symptoms of nervom
: realizing the danger they are in. 
* develops slowly and by reriorin* 
uud nerve cells by the use of Dr. 
: Food you can prevent serious - HONIHT, rbTD: lEnsrr, fearless.
HEW Whit*, a retired farmer, 

living at 61 Elgin ,St., St 
Thomas, Ont., states:— 
"Forsome years I have 
suffered more or leas from 
Indigestion and 
dyspepia, ana as a result 
1 have been sutgect to 
dizzy spells and discomfort 
after eating. I used Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and 
found it improved my 
digestion, » 
femes, and made me rest 
and sleep very much bet
ter. I can truthfully re 

m commend the Nerve Fool 
suffers from the above ailments.
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The Acadian. Potted Plants r ■ the doorway, w.;tching, she whirl-1 and it seemed better to go at the 

id by on big Sim Rawdon’s arm, and last moment than to marry you and 
N duster o! scarlet mountain flow- ' 
ra she wore in her hair lei I at I#arry's 
set. Sira went back for them, 
pey were in the breast pocket of 
iftrry's shirt, and the two went out 
oors to settle the argument lor 
jwsession, while Quita perched her- 
tlf on a window sill and smiled con 
mtedly.
Tt was the beginning of a state oi 
fairs which Happy Chance reseut- 
l. Rawdon owned the biggest claim 
I camp and if we ever grew to be a 
iy we intended making him mayor 
fchief of police or something inter-

AyersPublished .every Friday morning by tin* 
Proprietors, On the brown beech the children play 

With little pink feet in the foam, 
And when they are tired 

The short soft way tha 
But oh! for ua how broad the beach! 

How all the send with thorns in a

SARTORIAL
ARTIST.

AND love him all the same, 
girl could choose the man she loved 
and not have a whole camp chase her 
and shoot him down. You don’t 
play fair, boys. ’

There was a dead silence. Her 
eyes were full ot tears, and Happy | Qw 
Chance bid its face in shame. It is i 
not pleasant to have a gallant rescue 
knocked in the head by the scorn of 
a woman's will.

thought a
DAVISON BROS.,

Cut Flowersmy
Subscription price is $1 00 a year in

Newsy communications front all parts 
the county, or articles upon the topics 

of the day are cordially solicited. 
Advertising Rates 

$1 00 per square (2 inchee) for first in- 
sertion, 26 cents for each subsequent in

OF ALL
Do you like your thin, rough, 
short hair? OF course you 
don’t. Do you like thick, 
heavy, smooth halrp Of 
course you do. Then why

Hair Vigor

Back to the gate we may not reach,
Though we should walk from JuneDescription üghto in the-windows start. 
Across the dark Urn red flames tun. 

Twining hot hands about my heart 
And searing old wound* one by 

A cold wind from the grey North See 
“***■■«*>* tall twilit cliff.

"Ay wandering feet a man's may be 
Hut my heart s a child for home I

ou against imitations the portrait 
sf Dr. A. W. Chase, the foment 
ihor, are on every box.

AT DOATRS haa had a long expcriei 
D tailoring in WolfviUv and i 

‘.f the I'mFREEMAN’S NURSERY ten Statef.
d enslaves the brightest 
of people. Perhaps the ! 
is that the innocent suf j 
misdeeds of the guilty 

d a beautiful baby boy 
loved very dosrly. One .
>y was taken suddenly ill, 1 
her set off at once for the 1 
it, sad to say, the doctor 1 
drinking, and when he 1 
: lady’s house his brain 
iipid to remember rightly 1 
ht to do for the poor baby , j 
? wrong medicine and the j 

That was the curse of !l 
ik. A farmer went to j 
d oh the way he was 

go into a public house 
ipanions. He stayed so 
rank so much that his 
ie stupid and when he 
et he made a very foolish ; 
id lost a lot of money.
; was caused by strong 
nperance Leader. '

IT 13 A- FACTyearly advertise- 
ments furnished on application.

Reading notices ten cents per line first 
ms'-Ttiun, two and a half cents per line 
for each Subsequent, insertion.

I------ amfc"
Copy I* now «lvtttiHmeata will bo TclePhon' $-• 

! received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the nui 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise 
ordered.

’Y-'^ This paper is mailed regularly to sub- 
Kcribere until a definite older to discon- 
i inuif is received and all arrears are paid 
in fulLMHiÜÉM

Contract rates for Wedding Bouquets and Funeral de
signs made up at short notice. , ,

not be pleased? Ayer’s Hair
w. A., Ereemim, Vigor makes, beautiful heads,

— ‘aTSMStta;
_ f C. A TER CO.,
for màiîmraH

But Sim stood without shame and 
stared at the white, young face at 
Quita‘s feet, and at last without a
word he went down ayd lifted .Larry

that BOATES is in every wsy the bee* 
tailor in this country.

See what we arc offering in the way ofQuita’s Kidna
STOOODSith.

name, according to the
| “'da in the little white mission 
j church at San Junipcro. Over at 
; Happy Chance we called her Quits, 

Some way she seemed to belong
more to Happy Chance than she did 
to San Junipcro, with its soft toned 
bells and the solitude of cloistered 
gardens. She was tall and slim and 
sunburned, with lips like the heart 

and dark shadowy eyes 
that looked sidelong at otie and made 
the earth seem an excellent place to 
live in.

She belonged to Happy Chance. 
It was right that she should have 
the best article in its marriage market, 
and neither Sim nor Quita had ob 
jeetted up to date. But with the com
ing of Larry there was a change. 
We carried Sim .home from the dkuce 
with a bullet in'his shoulder, and 
Larry went back and finished the 
waltz with Quito,

The next day Sim went to the 
shack with a bandaged shoulder and 
spoke up like a man, knowing that 
public séntiment was with him. 
When he came back he invited ns all 
to the wedding, and Larry tipped his 
hair farther back on the shady stoop 
of the Silver Star and whistled softly. 
Thé wedding was set for the following 

camp to Saturday, and Sira rode every day to 
camp down through Colorado and t,le 8,iaclc and came back with a 
cross-wise through the Sierras until smile on b*a l«P» and a spray of 
Mexico was the limit, and he found scaT,et dowers from the vine that 
Happy Chance. It was a bit of the grew on Quita'a hillside. But Satur- 
wilderness that had escaped fortune day at sunset, when he rode after 
seekers and railroad surveyors, and *lis bride, he came back without smile 
be held it for his own and believed ^ flowers and told the story 
that some day he would be a silver crowd that waited in the Silver Star, 
king. ' Quita was gone. Old Dolores said

In earnest of that belief he had she had been carried off by the devil 
built the shack and married Dolores w‘lh the Irish eyes to the mountains, 
Ruiz, daughter of Qjc old Mexican and Asked for company, 
who claimed the valley by prior We were willing to go. She was 
right. The result was a success in a home product, aud we didn’t pro- 
a way. There were no signs of silver, P08* having any blue eyed maverick 
but there was Quita. come out of the north and steal her

When the strike did come, fifteen away' 
years later, both Ferrier and the UP through the valley we rode that 
Mexican lay in the deep sleep up n nlght, forded the Yarba just below 
mong the pines on the hills, and tke tails and took to the mountains 
from the lone shack Quita and her on the California line. Larry was 
mother looked down on the valley ,Bak*“g for the States by f * ;s,
and saw the chosen of the Lord of and we hoped to catch him SSSfc»).e 
Mammon swebp away their Canaan Struck a rTiTfroncT *
and its wealth. But they were wise, ‘wm y°« plug him on sight, Sim? 
being women, and showed no fight asked Keno Davis, in mild interest, 
and Happy Chance as a law abiding 1 don t believe there’ll be any 
community reviewed their case and s*“k»uff hands, ’ said Sim grimly, 
admitted to a share in the profits of *nd wc gloried in the coming fight, 
their own properity and shook Bands ; Tust before sunrise we came 
with itself over its generosity. them half way up Bald mountain.

The summer after the strike Lhrry ■&? we rounded a corner ot the trail a 
Carrol alighted in camp, and wt3| Jly sombrero showed above the 
tertaiued him unawares, not seein 
any wings. We had heard of Larr 
before. He was a gentlemanly bd 
with a good record behind him < 
ways of honor. was a miner, |«fader the shade of a scrub pine, and 
but he never mined. He would 
follow the cry ot fame to a new 
camp and laze around for a few weeks 
until he found a claim that suited 
him. He paid in cash, and the 
camp would see him no more until 
one day he would come back with 
some poor innocent of a capitalist 
h? had corralled, and the claim would 
change hands, and Larry would rid* 
on in triumph, ten thousand to the

At Prospero we left the three, and 
Rim never gave up his guard until 
the wound was healed, and Quita 
rode into camp beside her husband 
as Mrs. Larry Canol.

There were no hard feelings. No 
laws had been broken but the law of 
the heart, and each heart has a law 
of its own.

But when it was all over Sim sold 
out his mine to him and went back 
over the mountains to the States. 
We understood and did not blame 
him. It is easier to save the lile of 
the man you hate than to stand by 
and see the girl yon love as his wife.

$10 REWARD I Suit or Overcoat.
SA» w> will «lo if well.

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously, broken, 
above reward for inform 
will lead to the convicti 
guilty parties.

I. S. BOATES & OO,Weak Hair Entrance on Liuden Ave.we offer the 
ation that 
on of the

~ade beef or fat with it, for each 
gained an average of nearly half a 
pound a day, a gain that did neither 
the cows nor the owner any good, 

of this medi- During the two winté.u the herd was 
Remeiùber that substitutes composed of the same cows, ted the 

can’t cure —‘they make the patient Sa'iWnrtiotiS hud received io every 
worse, and when you ask for this way the same careful attention, and 
medicine see that the lull name, "Dr. yet because ol that mishap the herd 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People" failed by just fifty per cent ol doing its 
is printed on the wrapper around the normal or possible work, 
box — then you are sure you have think of this, and do not lose money 
the genuine pills. Sold by all medi- by needlessly exposing cows in the 
cine dealers or by mail post paid at autumn.
5,o cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing The Dr. Williams- Medi 
sine Co., Brockville, Ont.

have brought health and joy and 
gladness and in every home in the 
land where sickness jiud suffering en
ters mew health and strength can be 
had through a lair

THE MIDLAND
B-A-TIuW00.

C,
.lob Printing is executed at this pflice Offenders will be prosecuted to the 

in the latest styles and at moderate prides.’P“H extent of the law.
All postmasters aud news agente are 

authorised agente of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

Acadia Electric LighY Co.

0N
3iVa „ fi""* «*« whSLeslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT, .

Before HappyXhance had opened 
mining center theup as a silver 

shack of old Tom Ferrier had held 
its own up on the mountain side 
and dominated the whole valley. 
No one knew when it had been built. 
Ferrier had drifted from

g.oiHLm at 7,00 m” *rrive hi Windsor 

Lrawsjn.ro ,1 2.45 p. «... arrive », Windsor 

5’V*» »- m„ arrive lu Windsor

POST. OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Office Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are mads up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close nt 6.35

Express west close at 9.45 a. m. 
Express east close at 4.30 p. m. 
Keutvüle dose at 6.10 p. m.

Gao. V. Rand, Post Master.

Present P. O. address
AŸLKSFORD, Leave» Truro al 

Lrave*JViod*or at 7 40 n. m., arrive ia Truro 

.Leaves^Windsor at 9.50 a m., arrive in Truro 

Windsor at 5-45 P. in., arrive

N. 8. Joy Succeeds Despair Please
uvenile Smoking.

Edwin E. Dickey, M. D.,rsday a bill was brought 
nt by Mr Richard Rigg, 
st juvenile smoking. It 
to carry out one of the 
miendations of the Select

■IN THE HOME OF MR. JOSEPH HIL
TON, TH0R0LD, ONT.WollVIilv, If. h.

Office : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5.

When Poisoned by Ivy
HIS DAUGHTER, FLORENCE, WAS ALL 

BUTPKAD FROM DROPSY—HER DOC
TOR HAD GIVEN HER Uf—DR. WIL 

LIAMS PINK PI LU WERE THEN USED 
AND TO-DAY SHE IS WELL AND 
STRONG.

H. V. HARRIS,
General Manager.CHURCHES. The leaves of poison ivy often 

change to beautiful tones of yellow 
and red in the fall and are sources of 
great temptation to any one who is 
out hunting autumn decoration.

Poison ivy has three leaflets, and 
Virginia creeper has five. The former 
has white berries and the latter purp 

All the drugs in the world are o 
uo use in preventing a bad case ol 
poisoning unless one begins to do 
something as soon as the telltale itch
ing begins. When the pustules break 
open, one is almost sure to be in for 
three days or a week of suffering. It 

. . is well to have a little bottle of ex-
hi lier, and nothing „act ofgrinddla j„ lUe hoalc ,ht
IL, 11. ■ econo tlme Rub it on the ofleeted perte
gfe l1!* »°w °r «ventft
materia/iy lessoned

that it cannot be brought back to the 
normal standard during the winter.
Exposure to storms and lying on the 
cold, damp ground at night not only 
lead to a decreased flow of milk but 
arc very apt to cause udder troubles. ”ll,c coraP°s«d of deadening opiates, 
rheumatism and other diseases, and ™ul fr“grant hrali”e Catarrhosoue 
in some cases even death It is, there- cold* **,”*' hoar an<l is both 
fore, advisable to see that the cows aul drligbUtr! to use. Been
get a sufficient supply of suitable ,hc worat colds' «neesing. suifTeling 
food during this critical period, and colds ",th running eyes, are atopped 
that they are protected from storms ’l“*ckI3 wh«n the balsamic
during the day and comfortably stab- v®P°r of Latarrbozone is inhaled, 
led at night. That eminent dairy iV"???06 Kta like a chann 
authority, Prof. Haecker of the Min- ’ k,IIs them outri8ht’ pr^ents 
nesota Experiment Station, has given tlf‘r^?tPrna f<iW houra later. For 
considerable attention to this subject, c0,ds’ catar,h and tl,roat trouble use 
and some of bis experiments and con- ?” ^ Ca|arrhozone. Complete outfit 
elusions are well worthy of consider- *! °°* tnaI 81Z€ 25C- at all druggists, 
ation by owners of cows. In the 
course of an article on the tall care of 
cows he

n Physical Deterionation 
■s that any young person 
rs of age who is found 
ill be liable to a penelty 
gs for each offence -the 
ecoverable

Autumn Care of the Dairy Cow.to theBaptist Vhubcil—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a, m. Had 7.00. 6. m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 n. fb. ti. Y. P. 
lT. prayer-meeting on Tuesday uvuniing 
at 7.46., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman’s 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
month, and the woman’s prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. in. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

HENRY LEVY. A Critical Period. —Protection 
from Inclement Weather.

From the Port, Thorold, Ont
Everybody believesthrough the 

I that anyone felling to 
lilcl shall be liable to a 
or the first offence and 
second offence. There is 
af any legislation on the 
session, but the bill in 
was issued on Monday 

ed by Col. Bain, Mr Al

At this season of the year, when 
farmers arc extremely busy preparing 
for winter, the dairy cows are apt to 
be neglected. Frequently they arc 
left to pick a scanty living from bare 
pastures and the fence corners of 
grain fields, exposed to all the incle
mencies of the autumn weather. The

in a dreamy 
sort of way of the efficacy ol a well, 
and wisely advertised medicirae, when 
the recorded casefc of restored health

Partners :
# HENRY I.F.VY

BGOHU» ItlRKII.I, Fruit Auctioneers.
are at a distance; but when a case 
comes up in the home town, when the 
patient is known to everyone, and 
when the cure is not only positive 
tint marvelous, the efficacy bf the 
med>cine becomes a fact — a decided 
thing. For many years the Post has 
advertised Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

Cot ent Garden, Loaiiton, IV. (y~K|igltiii(l 

Direct Receivers and Auctioneers. American, Canadian \PltKSBYTBRIAN CHURCH.—ReV. E. M. 
Dill, B. D., Pastor, St. Andrew’s Church, 
W.ilfville : Public Worship every Sunday 
nt 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. / iday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer P

xiU, m. Prayer Meeting on Ti

highly organized dairy cow is very 
sensitive to sudden and extreme 
changes in the 
could be more d«| 
mical milk produc

Nova Scotia Apples our Specialty.
Loudon

cart-Wason, Dr. Macna 
r Lambert. The inten-

S'
Apples-either by auction or private., sale, whichever we deem advisable, buyers 
can therefore purchase either privaf ely or at public sale nt any hour and on 
any day of the week.

T. L. HARVEY, General Agent, Wolfville, N. S.

I%£tk iMfC
, them have been sold by the* loeal 

drag stores, and many remarkable 
cures have been effected. One of these 
attracted the attention of our reporter 
and he investigated. Miss Florence 
Hilton, the eighteen yeai old daugh
ter of Joseph and Mrs. Hilton, living 
in the west part of the town, was ta
ken ill early last summer with drop
sy, coupled, with heart trouble. She 
was obliged to give up one duty after 
another, and finally became unable to 
walk or to lie down. Her suffering 
was intense and medical skill did all 
that could be done. Florence, how
ever, grew worse, sitting in her chair 
day and night for five long months to 
get her breath, and the parents des 
paired. At last the doctor gave her 
up and said further visits were futile. 
The poor girl’s limbs were pitifully 
swollen and finally burst below the 
knees. She sat helpless and weak, 
gasping lor breath and at times could 
breath at all only with the greatest 
difficulty. One night the neighbors 
came in and said she could not live 
till morning. But to-day she is alive 
and well, moving about among her 
young companions a remarkable and 
miraculous contrast to what she then 

The reporter called one evening 
at the Hilton home, but Miss Flor

iMàaiiZjiiitüi.'.'tf 'ryM* *» , ■
^ jnd be sure to lose no time L

in beginning. 9

i/at
milk is often so

ng and swearing and '
'
and secure if you oev

Mktbodmt Church.—Rev. Geo. J\ 
Johnson, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at lOo’clock, a. in. Prayer Meet 
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

Cares Colds In One Honr.
Many cold cures are dangerous be*

isonable Advice
piece of superfluous 

iople at this 
n a supp'y of Chamber 
îedy. It is al 
ore winter is 
unpt and ss 
led when taken as won 
racted and before it ha» 
1 the system, which can 
keeping tin» remedy nt 
edy is so widely known 
er good that no one 
bout buying it in pre- 
tlier. It is for sale by

what of the future ?of

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. Johh's Parish Church, of 

Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday,ft a. in. ; first and third Sundays 

la. m. ' Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
TOT • Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, ? 30 p. m. Special services 
ni Advent,'J Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

Do You want to be better off tlian you are now ?
In your old age do you wish to live in ease and comfort Î
In the ev

ogled growth of vines and ferns 
clung to the top of the rocks. 

m put a bullet through it neatly, 
be answer laid Keno Davis out

Boston
ont of you 
the oomfi

IF SO égÿ&ÏAL
TO-DAY you ore in good health:— BUT

r death do 
forts you can

you wish your family to enjoy in some degree 
now provide for them?

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

at 11
with

t decided to rest and do battle 
kntifically, as Lany had a cleat 
e and a mighty got*} chance to 
ke his pick of a hostile force, 
bile the rest ol us engaged his in
rest from the trail below the roA, 
ra took four others and started on 
letour to reach a point above.

All seats free. Straiigers heartily wql- 

Rbv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

St. Fiianois (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
Carroll, P. P.—Mass 11 a. ih. the fourth 
Monday of each month.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
JOHK T.

General Agent
Self Respect.

Self respect is at the bottom of 
all our love of life. Lessen self- 
respect and man is willing to 
throw bis life away in debauchery 
and the worst kind of dissolute liv
ing. Self-respect is the bond that 
holds all his powers together, that 
makes him able to act. to bear, to 
endure. Now nothing but ceaseless 
striving for conduct, for morality, 
for principle, can give you self-re
spect. Every man who deliberately 
docs wrong and does not strive to 
put it bcueath his foot as he 
would au assassin seeking to take 
his life, loses his self respect, and 
his power will pass away little by 
little.—Bishop Spalding.

PTTBDON,
Wolfville, N. S.

One night or even a few hours of 
eo^ rain causes an enormous shrin
kage of milk.

TOR IA It was a good fight. There was 
yelling or Apache war dancing, 

ly a steady, quiet interchange of 
jupliments that meant business, and 
gradually closing in around the

is and Children. C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville *boal & Lumber Co.,
QBMmmAL DEALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Lite.

Also Brick, Clapboards, Sliinges, Sheathing,
Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

AGENTS POJ*

F. W. WOODMAN.
Food, comfort and 

contentment arc the prime factors in 
successful dairying, and it is not too 
much to say that comfort is the pri 
rnest factor. To feed well but disre
gard the bodily comfort ol the cow io 
to court and insure disappointment. 
A cow will fail to elaborate a full 
of milk if she is wet or shivering Irom 
cold, no matter how generously she 
is fed.

Hub Always Bought Tils Tabbiuiaclx.—Mr. N. Crandall.
Services : Sunday, It showed^a depth ol intuitive wis

dom that the world respected, and 
Happy Chance welcomed him : also 
be bad a winning way with women. 
He was gay hearted and debonair and 
masterful, with eyes of Irish blue and 
bair like a water sppniel, chestnut 
curled. He never woed with words ; 
only with his eyes. They were suffi
cient. Yon cannot make ont a case

•Superintendent.
•Sunday School at 2.30 p. m„ Gospel 
fwrvice at 7.30 u- m. Prayer meeting 

, "’«dneeday evening at 8 o'clock. kVe knew Quita must be with him, 
t whether she had fainted or been 
And we could not tell, until sudden- 
li clear, sharp cry rang out, and 
ky man lowered his gun at the 
pnd. It was a cry lor help we be- 
ied, and we sent back a shout that 
joed in long leaps up the deep 
fcnes and gulches. For an instant 
[firing ceased, then began again, 
ter than ever, but not

loom's MASONIC.
Hard and Soft Wood

st. George's Lodge, A F. A W., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
°f each month at 7.30 o'clock. —

I. B. Oakes, Secretary.
srm ence was out visiting. The father 

and mother were in, however, and 
freely told him of the cure, which 
they attributed entirely to Dr. Will
iams' Pink Pills. The first box was 
brought to her by her grandmother, 
who urged their use. Then Mrs. Hil
ton herself remembered that she bad 
the previous winter been cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills of 
tack of dropsy, and also 
the many cures advertised in the 
Post. She bought two boxes and 
Florence took them, three pills at a 
dose. In two weeks she felt a 
slight decrease in the pain in her 
limbs, aijff more pills were procured. 
For five months — five long pain
laden months — the weary girl had 
sat day and night in her chair, but 
now she began to feel the pain leaving 
and to see her limbs resume their na 
tural size. Fourteen boxes of the 
pills were taken and at last her 
severance was rewarded.

The JUOWKER FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON.

Fille, IX. S.
BALCOM.

iPFHETOR. 
iWes in bite Valley, with 
juipmonto Touriste be 
» !>eforo engaging team*

mptly Attended To
MODERATE.

0. 68.

Autumn is a more critical period 
for a cow fresh in milk than winter. 
Cold rains and raw winds ure fruitful 
causes of decreasing milk. The first 
makes inactive the muscular system, 
while the latter so disturbs the

ODDFELLOWS- against a man on the score of tender 
eyes. So Larry rode scot free over a 
highway of sighing hearts until be 
struck Happy Chance and Quita. , j 

There was a dance at Dorrity’s the 
night became, and he rsmbled fci. j 
Quit» was dancing, and as he stood |

And Haley Hros., St. John.
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al- BONE FOODat once the voice of Sim shoutedA. If. lei & Si*ays welcomed.

C. H. Bobbin, Secretary.
ous system that it fails to perform its 
work. Cows should therefore not be 
exposed tc fall rains, left out during 
cold nights, or confined in muddy or 
wet yards at any time.

God’s sake, boys, quit firing!' 
to obey with victory 

r, the bullets flying wild around 
Sifts lrom the hidden hand be- 
he rock. But
lid also, and we scrambled 
edge to ledge up over the rag- 
sintered stones until the top 
lined, and we looked down on 
and his captive, 
jfas. a strange sight. Back a- 
ffce rough, gray rocks stood 
her eyes aflame with reckless 
e and defiance. Larry's two 
rrs gripped, still smoking in 
nds. At her feet lay Larry, 
tiiite face upturned to the 
Jg light and a dull, crimson 
Poking the right side of his

J a slight at 
rememberedTEMPERANCE. MANUFACTURERS OF 4 Soft and crooked bones mean 

bad feeding. Call the disease 
rickets if you want to. The 
growing child must eat the 
right food for growth. Bones 
must have bone food, blood 
must have blood food and so 
on through the list »

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
treatment for soft bones in 
children. Little doses everyday 
giye the stiffness and shape 
that healthy bones should have.

Bow legs become straighter, 
loose joints grow stronger and 
firmness comes to the soft 
heads.

Wrong food caused the 
trouble. Rightfood will cure it.

In thousands of
Enuifsion has proven to be the 
right food for soft bones ift 
childhood.

'Volfvill* Divtsi
lige*'

iXrnTAl Band of Hmw meet* in the 
' eTer* Friday afternoon

__________POREETERS.______________

liloroid™, I. O. F , meet, in 
lemma,me. Hall „„ I ho third Wednea- 
% of ,»ch month at 7.30 p. m..

on S. of T. meets 
et ening in their Hall at Sashes, Doors, Mouldings. To Protect You 

Against Imitations
hi we stopped,

îw Century 
.IGRAPH
writer !

The proof of this theory was clearly 
demonstrated by the Minnesota Stat
ion herd two years ago. Some changes 
were being made in the cow barn 
which made it inconvenient to stable 
the cows for a few days, and just then 
a cold, rainy spell set in, to which the 
cows were exposed. There was not 
only a very marked shrinkage in milk 
and butter fat at once, but they failéd 
to recover during the winter, though 
the feed was liberal and the care the 
best that could be gi 
gave iff 11 lbs. of milk and 8 lb. but 
ter lat a day during^the winter. Tit 
was known when the shrinkage took 
place and why, but the attempt to re
cover it failed. The next year such 

that had saved a bright young life an experience/»as guarded against 
and had brought joy instead of griel 
to a Thorold home. "

r*w°°=rtraï,*5!iiKSïrx
book author, art on every 

of hie remedies

ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS' FINISH AND MATERIAL 
in Native and Foreign Woods. 

BOXES, STAVES. HEAOINOl

|Ç3T Catalogue and Prices on Appli-

The greet prescriptions of Dr. A. W.
Chase haw attained

HL1TY,
TY OF WORK,
OF OPERATION, 
KSRAPH STENCILS, 
he Book of the New mSINGLE OR DOUBLE

HARNESS *-repairing station. MIDDLETON, N. S. pet
for light d iving or heavy hauling, oin be 
obtained lice at prices that will please. 
The in .n who buys Harness heie is al
ways satisfied with his bngain. Each 
set is uinde of extra good stock, stitched 
By Hand, and the mountings «re of su
perior grade.

She rose
from her chair; her former strength 
gradually came back; one by one her 
household duties were taken up 
again; and when the Post representa
tive called he was met by beaming 
faces and thankful hearts and a read
iness to give to the world the facts

•nd xignatu, 
every Irez orBicycles repaired and cleaned. 

I<awn Mowers put in order. Locks 
repaired and keys fitted.

ne Fraser,

Halifax, N.'S.

LuL
»Fred H. Christie ven. The cows

that any medi
cines can have.

-j’Straws
C&AM’a Serra food, 60 cent* a box. 

Ointment. 60 emu • box.

Bicycle Findings.
Alfred Suttie.

i ;
P AI ITT 333 E-. shoot the first one that dares 

ilm!'called Quita. . ’You’re a 
cowards to follow and hold 

What’s he done?
itole you.’

U 60 YEARS* 
■grt EXPERIENCE Wm. Regan. 5:

PAPER HANGER.Dr. H. La.wrence,
BBÎIT1NT,

Wellville, - . Bf/8.
$3k.0ffice in Uerliin Block.

Telephone No, 20.

MAKER.
| ^ Chxze’. Um Core. 60 cents a bottle.
lÆSSB&r.ÏÏÏÏr “*-»**• ■

Un two can only be sent by

Best Attention Given to Work 
Entrusted to Us.

g3P*Oniera loft at the store <*f L. VV. 
gleep will be promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE .SOLICITED.

MOUSE TO I,ET. and the same herd gave a daily aver
age of «8.4 ibs. mmtm

In thousands of other homes, scat- It may be asked what the cows did
.___ , , . . . , teted over the length and breadth of with their food, since they were fed
because I loved him, Canada, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills liberally during the winter. They

Sim who answered her. 
mued on him like a flash. 
In’t steal me, Sim. I ran

milk and i.i lbs fat.

At.pl? to C S STHWART.

ÆT* * Send for free sample.
SCOTT &. BOWNE, Chorolate.

Ontario.
S’K. and #1.00 , all druggists.

IF YOU WANT A 
v> SUIT OF CLOTHES TRY CRI P HE WILL NOT SEN

•l- YOU AWAY DISSATISF
t

&^ J

TENTS


